I am glad to announce that we have a New High Priestess in the Joy of Satan. Shannon Outlaw has been ordained.

I am happy to announce that she will be in charge of the Black Satanic Community. Now, all people from our members who are of Black Descent can join a group where they can work together and cooperate for the advancement of Satanism amongst their own people. This is a big step for all of us, as it helps everyone develop.

Also it's to be stated that HPS Shannon also has a very useful group in regards to Health and Wellbeing. This is a place where people can conversate specifically about these topics, solve and advance in this Area.

Everyone who is interested owes to join the groups, keep them alive and flourishing as to develop Satanism, while they are developing under a Racial Banner, which is nevertheless, part of the Greater Satanic Banner we are all under.

Congratulations to our New High Priestess!!!

Her New group:

The Satanic Black Community


The Health Group for Satanists
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